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WHAT IS 
THIS COURSE 
ABOUT?
This course enables Commissioner-level and senior-level
staff of National Regulatory Authorities (NRAs) to reflect
on their NRA’s role and effectiveness in adjusting from
post-crisis management to a long-term approach,
supporting the energy transition.

This intensive and exclusive one-day onsite programme
provides a unique opportunity for participants
(Commissioner-level and senior-level NRA staff) to learn
and exchange views on the implementation of the
Emergency measures as well as contributing to the targets
of climate neutrality as set out in the Green Deal and the
“Fit for 55” packages. Based on the CEER 2022-2025
Strategy “Empowering consumers for the energy
transition”, the changing needs for regulation to contribute
to the energy transition by adapting their regulatory tools
in times of change will be analysed and looked at. The
programme offers a first-hand opportunity to learn from
fellow senior regulators, policy-makers and energy actors
who are directly involved in energy regulatory policy
development and implementation.

Who should
attend

Valuable insights

Key take-aways

Commissioner-level and senior-
level staff of National Regulatory
Authorities (NRAs) who want to
reflect on their NRA’s role and
effectiveness in adjusting from
post-crisis management to a
long-term approach, supporting
the energy transition.

The roles and challenges for
NRAs in implementing the
Clean Energy Package 
The state of play of the
ongoing legislative
processes such as the Gas
Decarbonisation Package
How CEER is progressing
through the CEER 2022-
2025 Strategy “Empowering
consumers for the energy
transition”

Discussions during the course
will cover:

The changing role regulators
play in contributing to the
energy transition;
Adopting dynamic regulation
while following fundamental
regulatory principles;
The longer-term impact of the
energy crisis and how to
readjust to the long-term
approach.

Participants in this course will gain
a better understanding of:

CEER’s training programme is built
 around three key features:



PROGRAMME 
OUTLINE 

Offline
preparation
(Reading material
and assignments)
Submission of
assignments

Attending the one-
day onsite course in
Brussels

The CEER Training
certificate will be
delivered to
participants who
have completed the
course

WEEK 1

WEEK 2

6 NOVEMBER 2023

CLASS 1 – 10:00-18:00 (CET) ON 14 NOVEMBER 2023 

Individual preparation for the course including literature
review, reading materials and preparation of course work. 

DETAILS 
& FEES

Format: Onsite
Preparation hours: 3
Days of training: 1 full day
Training hours: 11
LEVEL: B 
Course fees: €1,200 or 2.5 training
credits for members, €1,500 for
non-members             
Language: English  

        AND REDUCED FEES
Countries with a GDP per
capita below the 90% threshold
of the EU-27's GDP per capita
(as per the Eurostat official
data) can benefit from a 50%
fee reduction.
Each NRA has the right to two
scholarships per year. 
A maximum of four
scholarships are offered for this
training. 

       CANCELLATION POLICY 
Up to 3 weeks before the
course=no cancellation fees 
Between 2 to 3 weeks before
the course=50% cancellation
fees
Less than 1 week before the
course=full amount of the
course fees 

        SCHOLARSHIPS 

REGISTRATION CLOSES
ON 10 NOVEMBER

LOCATION
ALBERT BORSCHETTE Conference
centre Room 3.04 (Rue Froissart
36) and CEER Secretariat Cours
Saint-Michel 30a (5th floor) B-
1040 Brussels, Belgium

Detailed information will be shared
with registered participants

ACCESS THE
DRAFT

PROGRAMME

The Executive-Level Seminar comprises three different sessions.
The day begins at the European Commission where we will have
the first session examining the CEER 2022-2025 Strategy and
where we stand post crisis and half-way through the strategy.

The second session, also taking place at the European
Commission, involves meeting with Heads of Units from the
European Commission’s Directorate General for Energy (DG
ENER) for discussions on EU policy and legislation and the state
of play in ongoing legislative processes.

The final session, which will take place at the CEER Secretariat
premises, is centered around dynamic regulation and adapting
to the “new normal” and includes a roundtable discussion.

https://www.ceer.eu/documents/104400/7555228/2023+Executive-Level+Seminar+Draft+Programme_V9/9bfd1cc7-2f21-6c90-3695-b49b4f7f9f72
https://www.ceer.eu/documents/104400/7555228/2023+Executive-Level+Seminar+Draft+Programme_V9/9bfd1cc7-2f21-6c90-3695-b49b4f7f9f72
https://www.ceer.eu/documents/104400/7555228/2023+Executive-Level+Seminar+Draft+Programme_V9/9bfd1cc7-2f21-6c90-3695-b49b4f7f9f72


LEARN MORE ABOUT 
THE COURSE SUPERVISORS! 

ANNEGRET GROEBEL
Course Director

Dr Annegret Groebel is Director of International Relations at the
German Regulatory Authority for Electricity, Gas,
Telecommunications, Post and Railway (BNetzA). 
Dr Groebel has worked for BNetzA since 1998. She has been CEER
President since January 2019 and was a Vice President of CEER since
2012. She has also chaired the CEER Market Integrity and
Transparency (MIT) Working Group since 2013. 
She is a member of the Board of Regulators of the Agency for the
Cooperation of Energy Regulators (ACER) and is also involved in the
work of the Independent Regulators Group (IRG) and the Body of
European Regulators for Electronic Communications (BEREC). 
Dr Groebel has a Ph.D in Economics from the University of Mannheim.

Any questions? Get in touch: 

https://www.ceer.eu/training-course-2023
lorraine.claffey@ceer.eu

LORRAINE CLAFFEY
Communications and Training Officer 

Lorraine Claffey joined the CEER Secretariat in October 2022 as a
Communications and Policy Trainee and is now assisting with the
CEER Training Academy since March 2023. She is currently pursuing a
Master’s degree in Public Policy part-time at Dublin City University.
Lorraine holds a Bachelor's degree in International Business and
Languages from the Technological University of Dublin and a Higher
Diploma in Advanced Languages and Global Communications from
University College Cork. Before joining CEER, Lorraine held positions in
marketing and communications, event coordination and financial
services.

https://eu.eventscloud.com/ereg/newreg.php?eventid=200268081
https://m.facebook.com/CEERenergy/
https://twitter.com/CEERenergy
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=gf&trkInfo=AQE4knkTk4LTAQAAAYWqpnXQROtAgFoGMixToDEe7qwTh5npL1n8dfMgPj0vKQO_z1P8jgcHOnGx1JivEAa23xsFc90nZuTlU-QQy4ZV6W2Q2ruzlY9Z6xQdm5w03jV2qGtk2vU%3D&original_referer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fceer-energy
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCv6lcfxQWmuqMdOksvD05WA
http://eepurl.com/igV4RT
https://www.ceer.eu/training-course-2023
mailto:lorraine.claffey@ceer.eu

